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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

THE DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION OF TURKEY

ANI)

THE NATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION AGENCYOF BRAZIL

FoR
PROMOTION OF CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY
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I'he Directorate Generalof Civil Aviation. legally assignedas the Civil Aviation
Authority in the Republic of Turkey and the National Civil Aviation Agency
(ANAC), legally assigned as the Civil Aviation Authority in the Federatíve
Republic of Brazil. ref'erred in this document. for conveniente, as Authorities:

considering the Convention on International Civil Aviation, as signed at
Chicago on 7 December 1944, which has been signed by the Republic of
I'urkey and the Federative Republic of Brazil;

desiring to promote aviation safety and enç'ironmental quality
noting common concerns for the safe operation of civil aircraR
recognizing the emerging trend towards multinational design, production. and
interchange of civil aeronautical products;
desiring to enhancecooperation and increase efFiciency in matters relating to
civil aviation safety on the basesof equality. reciprocity and mutual benefit as
describedhereafter and within the limitations of the applicable legislation and
the budget of each Authoríty;

considering the possible reduction of the economia burden imposed on the
aviation industry by redundant technical inspections, evaluations and testing;
l
and

recognizing the mutual benefit of procedures for the reciprocal acceptanceof
airworthiness approvals, environmental testing or approvals, flight simulators
monitoríng and approvals, aircraft maintenance facilities approvals.
maintenance personnel approvals and airmen approvals;
Have reached the following understanding

SECTIONI
For the purposeof this Memorandum.the Authorities have agreed

1. to facílitateacceptanceby eachAuthority ofthe other Authority's airworthiness
approvals and environmental testing and approval ofcivil

aeronautical products

for which the Exporting Authority is the Primary Authority of the organization
responsible forthe type design;
/

to provido

for

cooperation

and assistance on initial

airworthiness

and

continuing airworthiness of in-service civil aeronautical products. including to.:..
perform activities on behalfof each other upon request;
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3. to provide for cooperation. assistanceand exchangeof information and data
regarding aeronautical technical subjects of common interest and establishment
of channels for the exchange of information as appropriate;
4. to provide for familiarization

of each other's organizational structures, statutes

regulations. methods and procedures;

5. to provido for exchange of visits between civil aviation specialists and
delegatíons,and participation in civil aviation seminars as well as in the civil
aviatíon work of the other Authority;

6. to provide for special arrangementsfor training and other technical civil
aviation assistance;and

7. to provide for other forms of civil aviation safetycooperationwhen mutually
agreed.

SECTIONll
I'he following definitions for termsare usedin this Memorandum
1. ,4///77enmeans pilots, flight engineers, flight radio operators, flight navigators
and flight attendants.
9.

,4/rwor//z/ness,4pproPa/means granting an airworthiness certifícate, approval
or acceptance,as appropriate, based on a findíng that the design or chance to a
design of a civil aeronautical product meets standards agreed between the
Authorities or that a civil aeronauticalproduct conforms to a designthat has
been found to meet those standards, and is in a condition for safe operation.

a
)

,4/rwor//z/neós Cr//er/a

ineans all

the

criteria

governing

the

design.

performance, materiais, workmanship. nlanufacture or modiflcation oí' civil
aeronautical products, as prescribed by the Importing Authority, to enable it to
flnd that the design, manufactura and condition of these civil aeronautical
products comply with the laws, regulations, standards. and requirements of the

Importing Authority concerning airworthiness. This includes airworthiness
requirements. their interpretations and means of compliance.
4. C/v// ,4eronaz/í/ca/ /'roda/c/ means any civil aircraft, aircraft engane or
propeller; subassembly, appliance, material, pari or component to be install ed
thereon. new or used.

\
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Des/gn-.Re/a/ed Ope/'a//ona/ .Rega//"e//ze/7/s means the operational or
environmental requirements afTecting either the design féatures of the civil

aeronautical product or data on the design relating to the operation of this
product that make it eligible for a particular kind of operation in the Republic
of Turkey or in the Federative Repub]ic of Brazi].
6. Env/ron/Pze/7/a/,4pp/"ova/ means a Hlnding that a civil aeronautical product
complies with standardsapplied by each Authority concerning aircraft noise
and/or aircraft ensine emissions.
7

E/?t,/ronnzen/a/
Cr//er/a meansthe criteria governing the design. performance.
materiais. workmanship, manufactura or modiHication of civil aeronautical
products. as prescribed by the Importing Authority to enable it to flnd that these
civil aeronautical products comply with its laws, regulations. standards and
requirements concerning aircraft noise and aircraft ensine emissions abatement.
This includes environmental requirements. their interpretations and means of
compliance

8. Znv/ro/z/7ze/7/a/
/esr//2gmeansa process by which a civil aeronautical product is
evaluated for compliance with the standards applied by each Authority
conceming aircraR noíse and/or aircraft ensine emissions. using procedures
agreed between the Authorities.
9. Expor//ng ,4u/Bo/'/Q means the ANAC,

in the case of a civil aeronautical

product exported from the Federative Republic of Brazil to the Republic of
Turkey; and meansthe DGCA. in the case of a civil aeronauticalproduct
exported from the Republlc of Turkey to the Federative Republic of Brazil.
10.F'/fg&/ s/mu/a/ors qz/a/inca//0/7eva/ua/tons meansthe process by which a flight
simulator is assessedby comparison to the aircraft it simulares, in accordance
with standards agreed between the Authorities. or the ninding that it complies
with those standards.
l l.//apor//ng

.4t///zor//y means the DGCA, in the case of a civil aeronautical

product exported from the Federative Republic of Brazil to the Republic of
Turkey; and means the ANAC. in the case of a civil aeronautical product
exported from the Republic ofTurkey to the Federative Republic of Brazil.
12.7lppeZ.)eó/g/?
means the description of all characteristics of a civil aeronautical
product. including its design. manufacture. limitations and continuing

airworthiness instructions, which determine its
environmental

protection

characteristics.
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SECTIONlll

When both Authorities agreeto find it necessary,they shall work cooperativel} to
develop an understanding of each other's systems. including standards, rudes,
practices and procedures,in the following áreas.but not restricted to:
1. airworthiness approvals of civil aeronautical products

2. environnlental approvals and environmental testing
3. maintenancefacilities, alteration or modiHlcation facilities approval
4. maintenance personnel and airmen approval; and

5. qualification evaluation of flight simulators

SECTIONIV
When necessary.the specifíc terms and conditions for such cooperative program
will be establishedthrough Implementation Proceduresbetween the Authorities
that will include, "inter alia". as appropriate, the natura and scope of the program.
and the individual and joint responsibilities, along with their particular liabilities.
Implementation Procedureswill take the title according the scope of them, like
Implementation Procedure of Airworthiness - IPA. Implementation Procedure of
Maintenance IPM, etc.

SECTIONV
Governnlent budget shall not be considered to comerany approval activities agreed

upon this Memorandumfor both Authorities.Any expenseis supposedto be
supported bythc applicant.

SECTION VI
Neither Authority shall releaseinformation marked classiütedas proprietary data
by the providing Authority to third parties without consent of the other Authority.

SECTIONVll
In the case of conflicting interpretations of the airworthiness or environmental

criteria or design-related operational requirements prescribed by the Importing W&\
Pape
'l$S
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Authority, pertaining to certiHlcations.approvals or acceptancesunder this
Memorandum. and after having exhaustively discussed all technical subjects. the
interpretation of the Importing Authority shall prevail.

SECTION Vlll
Correspondente and documentation will be prepared and submitted in the English
language unless otherwise speciHiedby the Authorities by mutual agreement.

SECTIoNIX
This Memorandum of Understanding shall be implemented in accordancewith
procedures and conditions agreed by the Authorities and set out by their respective

Branches.The proceduresand conditions shall be within the basesand scope of
the Memorandum.
When the Authorities agree that the standards, rules. practices, procedures, and
systems of both Authorities in one of the technical specialties listed in Section lll
of this document

permit acceptance of Êlndíngs of compliance

made by one

Authority for the other Authority to the agreed-uponstandards,the Authorities
may executewritten Implementation Proceduresdescribing the methods by which
suco reciprocal acceptance shall be made with respect to that technical specialty.

Each Authority shall designatethe appropriateBranchesas its executivo agent(s)
to implement this Memorandum

SECTIONX
I'his Memorandum of Understanding may be amended by the written agreement
of the Authorities.

SECTIONXI
This Memorandumof Understanding,or any amendmentto its text, shall come
indoeffect upon the date of signatureby both Authorities and shall remam in force
until revisedby mutual agreementof the two Authoritiesor terminatedby oneof
the Authorities.

Such terminationshall be ef6ectedby a 60 days written notiflcatíon to the other
Authority. Such termination will also termínate all existing Implementation
Procedures executed in accordance with this Memorandum of Understanding. .li8$
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However, each Authority shall continue to perform the obligations stated in the
Section 4.2 of the Annex 8 of the Convention on InternacionalCivil Aviation. as
signed by the Republic of Turkey and the Federative Republic of Brazil
concerning continuing airworthiness. for as lona as any civil aeronautical product
imported ílom the Exporting Authority's country is operatedin the Importing
Authority's country

This Memorandum of Understandíng replaces and supersedesin wholly the
Administratíve Arrangement on Certification under JAR-2 1 Subpart N between
Departamentode Aviação civil (DAC) Centro Técnico Aerospacial (CTA) of
Brazil and the Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGCA) of Turkey signed in
Hoofddorp on 09 October 2003.

IN WI'nqESS WHEREOF the undersiuiled.beinu the nacionalCivil ,Aviation
Authorities of Turkey and Brazil. duly authorized to that efFect,have signed the
present Memorandum, done in duplicate.

FORTHEDIRECTORATE
GENERALOFCIVILAVIATIONOF
TURKEY

FORTHENATIONALCIVIL
AVIATIONAGENCYOFBRAZIL
ANAC

Original Sianed b

Original Signed bv

CANEREL

JOSÉKiCAi4UÕPÀTAno
BOTELnODKQUiNKOZ

Deputy Director General

Director President

Date
ofsignature:
Ít.D9/.i2Í)
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